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Sailing club dispute 
By Amy Fowler 
The Xavier Newswire 
A misunderstanding between the 
Physical Plant and the Sailing Club 
seemed to be the cause of an expensive 
misfortune. . 
of the move. To the sailing novice, what 
was left looked like remaining junk." 
The remaining "junk", however, was 
estimated .. by the Sailing Club to be of 
$2,500 in value. Items varied from sails 
and a car roof rack to sailing manuals. 
"When things are on the floor 
mixed in with other junk, it's 
junk. It was unfortunate. They 
were working on a different 
timetable than we were." 
-Jim Tracy 
The Carriage House of Marion Hall 
had, in the past, served as a place of 
storage for the Sailing Club. On Friday, 
Nov. 8,. Xavier University was to give 
up ownership of Marion Hall; and the 
Sailing Club was directed to clear their 
belongings out of the Carriage House . 
. · ~ . ~ ''We were told. by Elaine Todaro to __ _ 
-·· .·: •c,..; ·'.·'.'.. __ • -· clear ·OU t• by .'.'fhursday--morning.(Nov. -- -When asked if he fe\\ \he Phys\ca\ P\an\ 
· >. ·_:y-;- 7) ," said Dan Schuman, vice-Commg- threw the items away, Schuman said,"! 
i dore of the Sailing Club. He and an- know they did. I found the car rack 
other member of the SaiJing Club went box in the dumpster." 
with Elaine Todaro to the Carriage After the discovery of the empty 
House on Wednesday, Nov.'6, to find it Carriage House, Schuman and another 
empty. "All our stuff was gone. There member of the Sailing Club went to the 
had been a general clearout," said Physical Plant where they proceeded 
Schuman. to rescue some of the items from 
Photo by Bryan Powell 
Michael DeAloia (left) and A~gela ~ong learning the ropes at a: dress 'rehearsal 
for Rashomon .. The Japanese play opens-Thursday evening in the University . 
Theatre. -For more information, see page 12 . . _ ·_, · · 
Jim Tracy, director of Physical Plant, . dumpsters, but unfortunately, one of 
said he thought the Sailing Club had thedumpstershadalreadybeensentto 
already moved out. '~On Tuesday, it a landfill. 
appeared"theyhadleft.Nothingofsub- · -SAILING 
stance was there. The Physical Plant 
removed what looked like the leftovers 
, Can athletes survive in the business 
world? Xavier athletes discovered 
they can at last week's panel discussion, 
called ·"Transferring Athletic Team 
Skills to Success in Business." 
The pap.el provided Xavier athle~es 
with a better understanding of how 
they can be successful in their business 
careers. · 
Robert Thombladh, presiden_t of Crable 
Sp0rtswear and former University of 
Michigan football. ·player· and coach; 
Anne Ernst, executive of Cfocinnati Bell 
--ATHLETES-
. continued on pcige·4 
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Black Student Association sponsors fashion show 
and added that ;'last year lingerie, swimsuit, leath~r 
the show was very good, but and corporate attire styles. 
this year's show should be . ·on ·behalf of those in-
even better because we have volved in this year's show, 
aiiowedourselvesextratime Thomas "exfends an invi-
to iron out e'very detail." tation to all Xavier stu-
By Tim Coyne 
The Xavier Newswire ·· 
Once again; this year as 
part of the celebration of 
Black History Month, the 
Black Student Association 
. will present its fourth an-
nual fashion show. 
The. show is tentatively 
planned for Fri., Feb. 7, in 
the University Center The-
atre. So far after a month 
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COME HOME 
FORTHE 
HOLIDAYS. 
There's no place. like home for' 
the holidays! But for those 
who are .not able to get home 
let Arthur's be your retreat. 
Your home away from ,home. 
· We're open regular hours 
throughout the holiday season. 
· Special hours Thanksgiving Day 
and Ch~istmas Day: 6 p.m. • 2 a.m. 
Closed all New Year's Day 
to be with family. · 
' 
Bar • Restaurant • Gal'den 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hyde Park Square 
. 871-5.543 
and a half of rehearsal, word 
from organizers of this 
year's show.seem to indi-
cate that this show will go 
over extremely well. · 
Karen Thomas, one of the 
current organizers,. said, 
"We are ahead of schedule 
and things are running 
smoothly." · 
Junior Suzzett Brooks, a 
member of the stage crew, 
. echoed Thomas' sentiments 
. The fashions worn by the dents, faculty, and staff to 
21 models, all of whom are share in an evenirig of 
Xavier students, are of up unique style and elegance" 
and coming designers arid which will be part of the 
were donated by variou5 fo.: celebration ofBlackHistory 
cal merchants~ The show Month here at Xavier. Uni-
will preview formal, ethnk, versity. 
Village a.c.quires 11ew sign board 
By Anne Martin. 
The Xavier Newswire 
iscommonlyplaced. Therefore, and, although the plant was. 
theymissedoutonmanyextra.. bac.ked up, installed the sign 
curriculer events. As of Oct. just before the November . 
It was on Halloween that 31, however, these residents. ·deadline. 
the new sign board was in- . have become better informed. The board, similar to the 
stalled at the Village, thanks After receiving an estimate one· in the. North Campus · 
to the perisitence of Senator for the board from Jim Land• Parking LOt; is comprised of 
Mike Broome. ers;diiector.ofXavierPhysical three sections. Ute two parts. 
Broome felt that students Plant, Bl'.oome brought his idea which are under the glass are 
attheVillagewereunaware befol'.e the Senate, and it was reserved for information 
of events on.campus and approved. · concerning school adivities. 
that a new message ·board Ath.ir.d. p· art,· a cork-board, is 
· ;'Sin.ce the board is in. a would help alleviate the open to. anyone.· · 
pro.blem. He therefore de- · really central location, . According to Broome, Stu· 
cided to make this his hopefully, (Village resi- dents may lise itto advertise 
Senatewprojectforthisyear. dents) will become more cars, tutoring services, or 
In ·the past, ~me. resi- .. aware of what is hap- othBerromomesesabeges11·e· ve. s. that the ..... 
dents of the Xav1erV1llage . - • X · ~; 
felt isolated and unaware of pening at avier. . . .. board is well-'worth the".-:-
school activities.· ·.. '-.-MikeB,roome >money spent to. finance' it:·'."·' 
, ~c~ • .Often,-they:,.found,out*. "Since the board is in a really .. 
abouteventsonlyafterthey Money for the.board .was central location, every resi-
had · occured · because they provided by the Office of Stu- dent of the Village will pass it· 
rarely were in the cafeteria dent Development, Senate and everyday and hopefully be'-. 
or Downl!n~er~ two pla~es . SAC. The Physical Plantcon- come more aware of what is 
. where actlv~ mformatJon .. tracted. the work .for. the si . ·. happenfog at Xavier/' . 
.~ afii'.;.soo-s54;.1234• 
f~E'yoµt. FREE 
30th Anniversary 
Offi.cia_l Spring . 
Break 1992 Guide! 
DESTINATION DAYTONA! 
· ·Convention & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. Box910 
Daytonn ~ach, FL 321 ~5 . 
Monday, Nov. 11: A New. 
York Giants jacket valued 
at$150 .was reported miss-
ing from the Schinid.t 
Fieldhouse: ' The building 
was brokeni~to through the. 
second floor; · · · 
. . 
Also on the 11th, a female 
Village resident spotted a 
suspicious .vehicle ·in the 
Village parking lot The van 
followed her to the entrance 
of her aparttrient. The sub- . 
jects exited their vehicle and. 
. proceeded to bang on her 
door. The subjects were 
described as white males in 
their late twenties. One had 
blonde hair with a mustache 
. ~nd the other dark hair; 
Security r~sponded. 
Sunday, Nov; 1,7: ·A juve-
nile, non~student, was ar,-
reste~ for tresspassing; He 
had been arrested for theft 
· in May and wa~ told to stay . 
off campus. . · · · . 
Compile~ by Colleen E. Hartman· 
Advice for the cold weather 
Then and Now ... Photo 1: · !947 The three Xavier Mus-keteers meet the University of Cincinnati Bearcat. Beat the winter colds 
and flus this season Photo 2: 1991, The current Xavier mascot, The Musketeer, at a basketball 
game, cheering on the fans. 
. - . - . 
By Bob Dillenshneider 
Guest Writer 
This is the time of year when 
colds and flus become more 
prevalent. In order to avoid 
sickness it is important to un~ 
derstand how to take care of 
the body. . 
Ann Brown, a nurse at 
XavierUniversity'sHealthand 
Counseling Center, said colds 
and flus are spread by a virus 
and that once a person recu-
perates from their sickness they 
will not become sick from the 
same virus again because the 
body develops an immunity to 
that particular germ. 
However, people still con-
tract colds and flus·. because 
there are hundreds of different 
viruses and many that mutate 
in order to survive. 
"There is no evidence that 
suggests ·cold weather causes 
people to become ill," said 
Brown. ''People catch colds 
and flus more frequently in the 
winter because they stay in-
doors more and thus the vi-
ruses are concentrated in ar-
eas." 
Brown also said that the, 
"old wives tales," ofdressing 
wannly and not goirig out in 
the cold with wet hair are false. 
''There have not been enough 
cases to prove that these sto-
ries cau5e sicknesses." 
Brown said that there are 
important steps to follow to 
prevent getting colds and flus. 
First, drink plenty of liquids; 
"It does not make a difference 
whether the liquid is hot or 
cold," siad. Brown, ''but it is 
important to. ·keep the body 
hydrated and to clear out the 
kidneys and intestines so the 
body can maintain a constant 
equilibrium.'' 
Second, it is important to 
eat well balanced meals in or-
der to give the body the vita-
mins and minerals to remain 
healthy. "Multivitamins are 
not bad, bu tthey should not be 
taken as a substitute for a nu-
tritious meal," said Brown. 
Thirdly, it is important to 
get plenty of rest and to main-
"The flu vaccination is 
very effective, however 
people sometimes catch 
. the flu either because they 
contract a virus be/ ore the 
vaccine has been able to 
take effect ·or they con-
tract a different virus 
which was not part of the 
vaccine formula." 
-Ann Brown 
tain a healthy state of mind. 
"A lack of rest as well as stress 
can take its toll on the imune 
system.c<l:u.singJt_npt t() be ~s 
effective against viruses," said 
Brown. · 
Lastly, wash your hands 
frequently, especiaJJy before 
eating and avoid touching the 
face. ''Many colds and flus are 
contracted by touching ex-
posed surf aces and then 
drawing the virus up to the 
open areas of the face with the · 
hand.'' 
· "If you are showing signs of 
~OLDS 
. continued ·on page 5 
New).l.e~r.gtaup··.supports .. students: 
By Heather Sodergren 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Health and Counseling 
Center (HCC) is organizing a 
Peer Education Program arid 
had theirfirstmeetingoriNov. 
13. 
Several students showed an 
interest in having a program 
such that provided educational 
ifonnation from students for 
students at a leadership work-
shop in early October. 
Therearethreeadviserswho 
are organizing the program; 
Lisa I<nue and Beth Roeseler 
from the HCC, and Patricia 
Banks from the Drug and Al-
cohol Education Office. 
· - !'The goal is to· organize a· 
group of students who are brainstonned ideas on how to After the leadership work-
wiIJing to educate. their peers. · talk aboutthe topic with other shop, a sheet was passed 
Wefeelthatthistypeofeduca- students. Oneideawastofonn around for students to sign if 
tion would be better commti- a Peer Education Program. they were interested in being 
"The goal is to organize a group of students who 
are willing to educate theirpeers. We feel that this 
type of education would be better communicated 
through students than faculty members." 
-Beth Roeseler 
.. nicated through students than 
faculty members;'' said 
Roeseler. 
. On Oct. 9 there was a lead-
ership workshop held during 
the Commons Hour. ·.At this 
workshop, student leaders 
discussed the topic of date rape .. 
·The students · - then 
''The idea of the program is 
foleam how to get educational 
messages [about different top-
ics] across to the student body," 
· said Roeseler; "The student 
·leaders felt that students would 
be more acceptive of messages 
given by peers inst.ead of fac-
ulty." .· 
student educators. Out of the 
25 who attended the workshop~ 
19 signed the sheet. These stu-
dents, along with a few others, 
attended the small core group. 
meeting on Nov. 13. 
At this meeting, students 
discussed ways to generate 
student interest in the group 
and possibilities of what 
groups to present to and pos-
sible topics of discussion. 
The advisers attended the 
meeting, but did not partici-
pate in the brainstorming, ''be-
cause we want it to be com-
. pletely student generated," 
said Roeseler. 
'Student educators will at-
tend training sessions, get in-
volved with peer edu(;ators 
from other schools, and attend 
workshop conferences. After 
being trained, the students wiU 
decide on topics and how to 
present them. Advisers will 
help with the rromotion and 
advertising o the presenta-
. tions. 
The advisers want to make 
sure that the peer educators 
are comfortable gi '1ng the pre-
sentations and have formu- · 
lated some rules to assure their 
-GROUP 
continued on page 5 
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Love an RA.. 
your responses. I guarantee it 
will lead to your success." 
Talaska explained what 
chance to see· what people educational opportunities are 
who'vegraduatedhavedone." available after graduation. 
Ernst, who started as a lab "When you're about to leave 
technician in St. Louis, empa- the university, you're at a cru-
thized with athletes because cial moment in life," he said. 
they're unable to have jobs "Any decision will affect the 
during the academic year. rest of your life." 
-ATHLETES, 
from page 1 
Most athletes, she said, don't Consistency and regularity 
recognize the skills . they ac- are needed both in academics 
quire through athletics. and sports, he said, where one 
Skills such as teamwork, provides discipline for the 
time . management, dealing other. He asked the audi~nce 
with stress, leadership, flex- to consider the investment 
ibility,competition,hard work, . theyve already made and fol-
the ability to work with others lowitupwithagraduateschool 
and to handle loss can all be career. . 
carried over to one's business Bates offered insight into 
career. "Before you go into an creatingaresume,even though 
interview, brainstorm ideas," the athletes may have little 
she said. "Plan how you will work experience they can in-
incorporate these ideas into elude. Instead, she said, high-
-SMOKING, from 
pagel 
The WellnessCommitee has 
a list of suggestions for smok-
ers,· and for those who are 
helping a friend to quit smok-
ing. 
These suggestions include 
hiding your cigarettes, ash:. 
tra s, Ii hters and matches. 
Also~ for those who are help-
ing a smoker to quit, sugge1r 
tions include reassuring the 
smoker that there are only 24 
hours in a day. . 
The ACS has other sugg~ 
tions for smokers that feel" 
quitting cold turkey" might~ot 
be the correct way for them to 
kick the habit. 
They sponsor a program 
light those skills acquired 
throughsportsactivity; theyre 
not limited to athletic activity. 
Senior soccer forward Marla 
Schuerman was able to relate 
to the information provided. 
"Athletics have helped me to 
get through a lot of adversity 
including a couple of hard 
classes," she said. . 
Junior tennis player Lisa 
Ennis said, "I've been able to 
balance with my part-time 
work in the summer and 
school. The skills [from athlet-
ics] can be related with work-
ing in business fields." · 
Senior swimmer Mike Stroh 
said, "It was a good opportu-
nity to hear from experts in the 
field what talents we as stu-
dent-athletes possess and will 
become useful in the business 
world." 
called Fresh Start, which is 
designed to help the smoker 
quit after a two week period. 
· ThE'. sessions are led by an ex-
smoker. who is trained in ef-
fective stop smoking tech-
niques. 
For more information on 
"The Great . American 
Smokeout" call the Health and 
Councelih Center at X30?~. 
Love" a C.A. 
. / 
Wednesday, November 20th, 1991 
...... - ~ .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .. 
. . . . . . . 
Now's the right timeto buy an Apple®. 
Macintosh®computersystem: Because right now 
you can save big on Apple's most popular com-
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is 
the rightcqmputer to helpyou achieve your best, 
throu~hout college and beyond. . . 
Th~ X11vin Newswiw -Wedne.day, November 20, 1991- P.ge S 
-GROUP, 
frompage3 
ease. "Students do not have to 
present if they do not feel ready 
and must always present in 
pairsormore. Also,anadviser 
will attend every presentation 
in order to facilitate back-up 
information," said Roeseler. · 
in being peer educators are en-
couraged to attend the meet-
ings and be a part of the group. 
"There will be another 
meeting in a few weeks and 
· anyone interested in becom-
ing a part of the Peer Educa-
tion Program can contact the 
counselors anhe Health and· 
Counseling. Center," said 
Roeseler. · Studentswho are interested 
";•;• .. 
• 
rice. 
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What's more, you may even qualify for the 
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a 
Macintosh now even easier. , 
So come in right now and check out the big 
savings on· Macintosh. But hurry-these special 
savings last only through January 5, · 1992. 
-SAILING, 
from page 1 
. '~ey(the P~ysical Plant) claimed they 
d1dn t throw sails away, but I found one in 
the dumpster. 'No sails were thrown 
away?' I asked, ·as we threw the sail on the 
ground." said Schuman. 
Tracy said," They claimed a number of 
sails were thrown away, but they only 
fished one out of the dumpster." He said 
that had he known a sail was being thrown 
away, he would have rescued it. 
Concerning the car roof rack, Tracy 
said, "It (the box) had two metal rods in it. 
It was not a complete item.'' 
The problem for the Sailing Club was 
their lack of an inventory list, according to 
JimRay,directorofO'ConnorSportsCen'-
ter. 
"In order for Xavier University insur-
ance to cover items that have been stolen 
or thrown away,·campus clubs must give 
us an inventory list. This is policy for all 
· clubs. The Sailing Club did not submit a 
list until after the fact," said Ray. 
Both Todaro and Ray said this fact was · 
made imperative at a meeting for recre-
ational clubs the beginning of this year . 
. Schuman/ however,' claims he had no ' . 
knowledge of this, although he says the 
Sai!ing Club does have an inventory list. 
. Traey said," Typically, when soinone 
moves out, they leave.the stuff they don't 
want behind. Thingsofobvit>us value had · 
··been taken. When things are on the floor. 
mixed in with other junk, it's junk. It was · 
unfortunate. They were working on a dif-
ferent timetable than we were.'' 
Feelings of . the Sailing Club are still 
tense. "I want to know: who said we had 
until Thursday and who gave the o.k. to 
throw our stuff away?" said Schuman~ 
, -COLDS, from page 3 
a cold or flu, it is important to concentrate 
in these areas," said Brown. "Over the 
counter drugs will not make the virus go 
away. They will just temporarily relieve 
your symptoms so you can rest more com-
fortably." . : 
For further information contact· 
Paula Peters· at Graham/MicroAge 
•• 
·Each year medical scientists from the 
C.D.C. (Center for Disease Control) hy-
pothesize three viruses which they believe 
will be prevalent during the cold and flu. 
season. The C.D.C. then reveal the three 
viruses to drug companies so they can de- . 
vise the formula for the vaccine. 
"The flu vaccination is very effective," 
said Brown. "However people sometimes 
catch the flu either because they contract a 
virus before the vaccine has been able to 
take effect or they contract a diff eten t virus 
. 772;.7753 
© 1991 Apple Compuicr, Inc. Apple, !he Apple logo and Mactniosh are rcgls_1ered lradernarks or AppleCompuler, Inc. Classic Is a rcgls1ercd 1rademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
. which was not part of the vaccine formula." 
For those \\'ho are interested in getting a 
flu vaccine, theXavier Health and Coun-
seling Center is giving shots for $5 until 
Christmas. For more information on the 
flu shot, call Health and. Counseling at 
x3022. 
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Censorship placed 
upon students 
·1rstudents choose to view some~hing, let them 
: The .administration must stop trying to protectthe 
students from the realities of the world, and let them 
do what they came to Xavier for: to gain an educa-
tion that will help them succeedand be aware of 
situations thatthey will encounter in life after gradu-
ation. 
By censoring what the students can and cannot 
see, the administration is taking away the students' 
ability to learn through education and exposure. 
H students here at Xavier. want to spend their 
money to see certain events, then they should be able 
to see the whole event, not a "watered down" ver-
sion of the regular show. · 
An even mix of programming that pleases the 
administration and student body is a reasonable 
solution, and one that should satisfy both parties. 
The problem is that the administration is not looking 
to achieve an even mix. They feel that programming 
at Xavier shoilld reflect the fact that Xavier is a 
private Catholic institution. . .. 
H the administration is trying not to offend the 
LEGALIZING DRll6$ 
wou£o SET TH! 
WllONG.··~xAMPtt __ ! 
JAIL ALLORUG 
USERS! 
Fftfl CONOc:IMS-
. . . ' 
WOllLO S!T: THE 
WA0'4G ·· EICAHPLI ! 
students by toning down certain aspects of events,· ·· •. . .. .. "./z
0 
.. · 
•.·••.';";,. 'such'astheattire·of theG\ubMTV.:dancers·dressedor·" · ·'---'--~----------·----....... --~,,,~"'-,_-J.___;~~--­
their dance routines. The only thing that the ad-
ministration is succeeding in doing is offending the 
students by acting as an over-protective parent. If 
the' students are worried that they may be offended · 
by a certain event, then they don't have to attend the 
event. · 
H the administration at Xavier does not like what 
they are watching, then maybe they just should not 
watch. That should not be very hard, since most of 
the administration's eyes are already closed. 
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Television should promote safe sex, 
if it is going to promote any sex 
Tlw XaPier Newswire 
The Fox network is going to 
be the first to, break away from 
the banning of condom ads on 
network television. But. they 
will only be airing ads referring 
to disease prevention, not birth 
control. 
There is no doubt.that the 
spreading of AIDS and ··other 
sexually. transmitted diseases 
makes ·· the publicity of 
condoms ·n:ecessary, but what 
about the promotion of 
condoms as birth control. 
D0esn't America also have 
a high percentageofunwanted 
pregnancies? If. we didn't, 
there wouldn't be such a furor 
over abortion. The. networks for Rames condoms, but CBS, 
could easily join in the fight NBC arid ABS are going to 
against two major problems in continue their ban.. . 
this country. . · .·. · MariyadvertisersfeltMagic 
· On Tuesday,Nov.12, NBC's . JohnsOn's announcement that 
Today show· had ari AIDS he has the HIV virus would 
counselor, using an artificial lielp start.the advertising of 
penis~ demonstrate how to put condoms on television. But 
onacondom. Thererfore,NBC the conservative television 
feels it is okay to promote safe ~esdepartmentscringeatthe 
sex in a news setting, but not in thought of it.. Hopefully, as 
advertising. · Where is their · the other networks see Fox's 
sense of consistency? success, they will fall in line as 
. Televisionisfullofsex:from ' copy-cats. · 
beer coinmercials to. soap op- The television ind us try 
erasandfromtalkshowstosit- never wants to make a move 
corns. The networks seem to until someone else does. · At 
have no problem showing all one time it was showing two 
kinds of sex, but they can't air people sleeping in the same 
anadsendingamessageabout bed, then it was sex, then 
taking same form of responsi- swearing ... the latest-safe sex: .. 
bility for one's actions. Isn't. The only problem with the 
that how the problems are definition of safe sex is that it 
caused· it the firsf place? should bea broader definition. 
. Some networks'feel by air'.'. If one is truly being safe, they 
ing condom ads they are con:. will think about the positive 
donirig safe sex. What they are affects of birth control and the 
reallydoingisavoidingreality. negative or fatal effects of 
Fox is going to~ airing ads sexually transmitted diseases. 
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Lessons ftOm the 60's and 70's 
on the new multiculturalism 
- . . . - . . 
By Jim Castelli .· 
Guest columnist 
University. Kromkowski said cultural today's debate: Richard Krick us, a pro- anger and guilt don't work. You can't 
diversity is "an ontological reality of fessor of political science at Mary build understandingonangerandguilt. 
the human condition: It's not a matter Washington College in Fredericksburg, It's successful when you tell 
of preference." · t~ ·· . Va., .said multiculturalism must also everybody's story." Giordano is now a 
The rapid population gro~tharriong Kromkowski and a number ofother "talk about the commonalities of being consultant in WestchesterCounty,N.Y. 
Hispanics and Asians in the1980s set CatholicshavebeenWl'estlingwithrace American. We're the onlymultiethnic Giordano also said it ·is important 
the stage for the 1990s fo become the and ethnicity since the 196Qs, and they Society in the world that's a stable for each group to reject its own bigots. 
decade of."multiculturalism," a con.:. say they have·some lessons for those place." He praises New York Mayor David 
troversialandsometimesdivisiveword engaged in today's debate. Kromkowski said the emphasis Dinkins for referring to the death of a · 
in education arid civic circles. · · In ·the. late .1960s and early .'70s, should be on the American experience. Jewish student in Crown Heights as a 
The word means different ~ingsto Catholic activists arid authors such as Just as Italian-Americans are different "lynching" by blacks in the neighbor-
diff erent · people. . · 1'<> ·· some, the. late Father Geno Baroni, Father from Italians, Mexican-Americans are hood. · 
multiculturalism poses.the threat of Andrew Greeley and Michael N()vak different from Mexicans.· Father Virgil Elizondo,-rector of St. 
Balkanization·thatwill end the Ameri.;. emphasized the ethnic heritage of EU:-: Krickus said, "Many white ethnic FernandoCathooralinSanAntonioand 
can identity. Otht?rs: see ·in ropean,-Amerkan. Catholics. They groupsbecamecheerleaders. You have cofounder of the Mexican American 
·.·. multiculturalism·a recognitiOJ\ of the ·. fought stereotypes of white ethnics as . to teach this as an academic subject; not Cultural Center, said "in working with 
superiority of" Afrocentrism". to West- racists. and argued that ethnic pride as propaganda. Ther~'s a lot of sloppy_ non-Hispanics, MACC was successful 
em civilization. For rrianyothers; how-· was important to everyone. Baroni in scholarship and propaganda out there in teaching that the 'other' doesn't have " 
ever, rriulticulturalism represents .a particular built bridges among blacks, providing people opposed to to loo~ like me for.me to reach out to. 
challenge - how to recognize the many Hispanics and white ethnics who often· multiculturalism with the weap<>ns to him. Christianity breaks down the bar-
different racial, ethnic and religious live side by sidein th_e troubled cities. shut it down. The movement must riers of separation." 
heritages that have shaped an!i con"' The 1970s also saw the appearance meet the same academic standards as Robert Kealey, director ofelemen-
tinue to shape American life. · . · of institutions like the Mexican-Ameri- other disciplines." tary schools for the National Catholic 
. At issue is whether educators and can: Cultural Center in San Antonio, Kromkowski said. the best way to. Educational Association, notes that re-
. ·others place'too>much ell!phasis on which helped Hispanic and non-Hi5'.'. target groups is not to target them as search by Father Andrew Greeley in 
studying W,estern civilization, values· panic alike underst<tnd cultural differ- · such, but to focus on their neighbor:- · the 1970s found that those who went 
al\dhistoryattheexpenseofotberc~vi- : ences., While today's debate ·abOut hoods. "Picktheplaceswhereagroup through 12 years of Catholic schools· 
Jizations,· values ·and. histories. ·.This multiculturalism grew out of s.Ome of is a plurality and try to figure out what were less likely than others to be preju-
debate. is· s§metim~s. seen .·as having . those' earlier debates, they are taking . the problems are," he said. "For ex- diced. Kealey said the awareness that 
special signiJicance for Roman Ca tho- place at a higher level. · · . . . _ . ample, the breakdown in small busi- the Catholic church is an international 
.• lies·'. whose·,:~eligious ·.trad.it.ions :gre_w.: ·, •.. ··.For example1Beverly <:arroll, direc.,.. nessin the African.:.Americancommu- · institutionhe\ps sensitize.it to cu\tura\. 
· ·.. 'la~gly alongw.ith\.yesteri\philo5ophies':· •tor . of .the':National .Office.for ·alack .: nitY · is•destroying .the· black neighoor.:. diversity. . . . ·. . . · 
and theologies but whose,church riow Catoolics; said that in the 19605, pe<>pte · . hoods." . . Kealey said Catholic schools stress 
.· .. spans the en~re globe. U.S . .- Catholic;s · were:tr)'irig to establish black-studies : .. Jn the 1970s, Kromkowski said, most "globaleducation" that puts America 
whose roots can now be traced to West- departments. Today; she sai4, they.are mayors saw neighb<>rhood groups as in a world perspective. They also use 
. · em and rion-:Western cultures maybe.··.· <;hallengingan·overemphasison West- "subversives." Today, he said, "every programssuchasethnicheritagedays, 
, especially pressed to face these Jssues.: ern· civilizationdn the. entire curricu~ mayor in America is. a neighoorhood family trees and international pen pals 
··."Multiculttiralismisthemajor'd\al- .. lum.• New.York and·Californiahave, ·. ritit.'~ Josep~ Giordano, who'w?rk~d.· toteachdiversity. 
lenge for"the. next .epoch of• American · .. 1?.<>th. adopted multicultur,al ·education ·with theAmericm,Jewish Comnuttee's . 
and- wo.rld · history/!. ::said, John programs for public schools. · · · .·· InstituteonPlurahsmandGroupide~­
Krotrikowski,presidentoftheNational . ~nterviews w,it~ Catholics active.in tity f?r more. thana decade~. said 
. Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs and ·a . racial and ethruc issues almost. a gen- "multiculturahsm works well when all · 
- p0litical science professor at Cathol~c, eration ago produce the5e lessons for. gr?ups are: repr~~nted. Appeals to .. 
. . ··.' .. ' ; . ·, ': ... · · .. · . - . - .•. -· ...... ,. . ' ·. ..,.. ' ·~: ... -:.' •' ,·,.,. '- -
Letters to the Editor 
This article originally appeared in the 
Qct.18, 1991 issue of the National Catholic 
Reporter.· · 
• ~e~urtt]f lf~t Ii.Ying up .to 11s· promises 
· >. . ··d ·"' . ·ed I .... ·.-. · t :·~ti · · g· o· tten to'·.the·.· .. po·. intin.whi.ch. I .. to make is that: at i .. mportant · . On the positive side~Chief An. inc1 ent.occurr · ast pers1s en y. ; ... ·· · ded 
· ~eek has provo,ked rrie to raise ··.. . I .immediately dialed . the had to call Information. Secu- . times lfind Security to be a sad Couch himself .respon . to 
· . the students' awareness of the Safety alld Security Emergency . rity. ·should·not ·promote their · and 5orry excuse.· for campus my call and· was understand-
inadeqiiacie5 of.Xavier Secti;; number (745-1000).After three · 24 hour emergency.line if they security. How secure are stu~ ing and helpful. [But] what 
rity. , On •. Nov. J 1, aroun~ 5 . rings, it atitomaticallystopped do not even have someone;(an· dents ifeventslikethisoccurin will ittake for the university to 
p.m., l'was returning to my ·ringing .so I hung: up and officer, nota st\.tdentworkerr broad daylight?· Thanks to place·a permanent officer al-
. Village apartment from. main ,redialed. Once. again no. one; to promptly answer calls. ·' ,·.. XaVierSecurity'.sinadequacit:s ways manning the phones and 
campus.. While. walking . hadansweredafterthreenngs~. · Itisashamemycallwasn't ·-thesemenmayagainreturnto amoreefficientphonesystem?-
thi'ough the parking lo.t to the . By that time, I was hysterical ans.wered on the fir5t attempt . the. Xavier community. My Where do one's priorities lie? 
Eb 'Id' I· ticed · · d lledXa 'erlnformation becausetheextrafewminutes · oruywarningtoeveryoneisto Canwenotgetabettersecu-· 
· 1 .. 11i .thir,tg,V·· •iro ·· ·· · aiJ'~nfi~-. · h~p·f~g theyvi_ could help·' of .phone time it ~ook before beawareofwhatishappening rity phone system because an 
·c ing_ .J? .1 age par ng · 0 • · · · ; .. ·. · . · • d' hed 1 ·· h d St d t _alumni.plaque or na. me· can't A,s.Ipt,oc~ed.to.my~part-· ~eanwhil~,.the.twomenwert? officers were ispatc a- ng.tun erournoses· u~n .. beattachedto .. it? 
ment; the .van·. parked _directly.· still knocking on _my ~oor. · . ·.lowed the two men to easily security. should· be treated·. as .. 
· · f t .. f. ·ha" 11 a 1·en' ·. The student at themforma- .e.sc. ape· . theV ..i.llage parking.lot · f.irs.tpriOn."ty. ;J_udgi.ng ..fromthis 1 
. in ron ° my w Y· · - · . · · d I ~ I thi t th -Barbar·a· A. Carroll,.J'unior_ tered the corridor as two men t1on desk ~as helpful, ho~- andavoidarrestfortrespassmg .· mci ent, 1ee ··. s is no . e 
from the yan.got.out arid ran ev~r, in emergency situations (which according to Chief ·case. Until· the problems of 
up after. me~ l.µckily I enter~ ·. the caller sho~l.d not be plac~ . Couch. would. have occurred .· Xavier securi_ty. al'.e. solved, ·.I . The Newswire reserves the right 
myapartmeritjlistbeforethey ... on.hold while.:[someom~J}s because• these two. suspects will spend the.restofmydays ··to edit all Letters to·the Editor 
reached<me/·However; they ~ngtotrac~do~nasecunty , were warned before.) . . at Xavier looking.over my· without changing the content ... 
came to the, door and knocked . officer. It never should have. The main point I am ~ing shoulder. . . 
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· Women's volleyball has been an im-
pi"ovi ng program ever since Head 
Coach Floyd Deaton took over last sea-
son. However, although the team ac-
cumulated 28 wins this season, it failed 
toadvanceintheMidwesternCollegiate 
Conference (MCC) Tournament. 
Xavierlostto Loyola, 11-15, 15-10, 7-
15, 5-15 in the semifinals. LU later lost 
to Notre Dame in the finals. 
The Lady Muskies earned the sec-
. ond seed in the tournament because of 
their regular-season MCCrecorq. They 
received a bye in the first round of the 
tourney, setting up the third matchup 
of the season for the rivals. 
"We didn't know how good they 
would play," freshman Missy Hathorn 
said.· "They did pretty much the same 
stuff as before, just a little better." 
Usually, these two teams really get 
involved in their matches with much 
talking crossing the net. This time was 
a little different. 
Boxers ready 
to roll with 
the punches 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Armory fi11s with en-
thusiasm and dedication every time 
X's boxing team steps into the ring. 
Seniors Chris Nealon and Scott 
Henderson will be lacing their gloves 
up at the Downtown Athletic Club in 
New York City. The two will compete 
in the All-Star Intercolligiate Salute to . 
the Champions meet this weeke~d. 
"I'm hoping to win," said Nealon. 
Nealon, Henderson,- Brennan 
Maloney and Greg Flynn return to 
give X veteran leadership. 
Junior Will Redgate, sophomores 
George Haddad and Tom McCarthy 
.also returm. 
Freshmen ·Matt Sardo, Will 
Weigand,, Jaime Foley, Harry 
Nosnesky and Scott Leadbetter have 
learned much in the first weeks of 
practice. 
·Coach Rollie Schwartz invites any-
one to come out for. the team, espe-
cially bigger athletes. 
''We're looking.for a few kids over 
180 pounds." 
''We have a real strong team," said 
Nealon. ''We could send nine guys to 
nationals this ear."· 
\ ,·,' .• '.,·. . '2•' . 
games, falling behind early and often. 
"We defintely didn't play as well as 
we could have," said Nock. "If we had 
played to our potential, we would have. 
won." 
The· loss was the second straight 
agai!'st LU, who defeated Evansville in 
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier's most elite .runners went to 
the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation (NCAA) Regional meet hoping 
to shatter personal bests and gain more 
respect for X's cross country program. 
Let's just say that some walked away 
from the races happier than others. 
The men's race was a lOK, which is 
1.2 miles more than the BK the team is 
used to running. Not only was the race 
longer, but the competition was steeper, · 
with the University of Wisconson-
Madison, Michigan, Michigan.State, 
Notre Dame and Loyola of Chicago 
fought for the top spots and got them. 
But X went to this race for personal 
pride, not for a berth to the National 
Championships. The firsf finisher for 
the team was Matt Alander, who ran a 
-34:06 for 127th place (of.·244). This 
broke the lOK school record by 2:10 
that he set last year at the regional meet. 
"I set my goals a little bit higher than 
how I placed," he said, "but I'm not 
upset, only more driven to run faster in· 
the upcoming track and cross country·· 
seasons to come." · 
· Mitch Graham's first experience in· 
-the race resulted in.208th placein36:28. 
Finishing 223rd & 224th respectively 
were Dan Rosenbaum and Chris 
Westermeyer.· They both rari a 37:37 .. 
Rosenbaum said, ''We were able to 
see some of the best at this ineet, and 
that gives us something to shoot for." 
Rounding out the team score were 
Tom Cloppert (38:22, 233rd place) and 
Joe Taddeo (29:37, 239th). X scored 976 
·points for 34th place (of 36 teams). . 
"I feel that we are the best tea in in the 
NCAA by standards other than just 
~imes and rankings," said Taddeo. "If 
·anyone tried or improved as much as 
our whole team did then we would be 
right up there with the elite." 
Even though they didn't field enough 
runners to constitute a team, the women 
continued to 'complement X's 
achievments. Laura Breitenstein led 
the Xavier women with"a,19:55 for the 
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.Novices race in firsi regatta 
·crew doubles team takes second MUSKETEER BASKETBALL IS BACK! 
Xavier Crew raced its mixed double to The day before, Xavier raced its novices · 
second place Sunday, Nov. 10 atthe Head at the Head of the Licking Regatta in Ken-
of the ElkRegatta in Elkhart,Indiana~ The. tucky. In this "for fun" race, X rowers 
3,8 mile race is the last race of the season. combined with the current reigning Junior .. 
X goes into winter training on fop of the National Champion rowers. Twenty X 
competition. novices "got their feet wet" in their first 
Come and watch the Muskies battle 
Lexington AAU 
at the Cincinnati Gardens 
TONIGHT 
The doubles team of Crew President regatta. . ·· 
Gary Wahoff and Secretary Michelle The next home event for the crew Will be 
DeChriStopherracedexceptionallytough on Feb. 1, 1992 for the Cincinnati Indoor 
in their first sculling race of the year, Rowing Championships, which is a quali-
finishing only 5.1 seconds be.hirid Samt fying event for the Indoor World Cham pi-
Game time: 8:05 p.m. 
. Seethe Muskies win 
from start to finish 
- Louis Rowing Club. They placed ahead onships in Boston. 
of the Indianapolis Rowing Club· - . The last home event is the Cincinnati 
This regatta contributes to the point Regatta, host of the· National Men's and 
standfug of the Midwest Intercollegiate Women'sintercollegiateChampionship. X 
Trophy ... Teall15 from the University of won the women's club four race at this 
Michigan, Cincinnati, Notre Dame, Ten" regatta inl988. 
at the first regular season game 
Sat. Nov. 30 vs. Colgate 
at the Gardens 
Game time : 7:35 p.m. nessee, Kansas, Miami, Washington (St .. · Contributed by Susan St. Sing, XU Crw 
Louis), and Iowa also competed. coach · · · 
. ·· ·With 1p1ci1l gu11t1 .. •.· , .• .. .· . 
THE: SMASHING PUMPKINS. l. PEARL JAM 
. - - . ~ . '. .· ' . . . . ,. 
• Thanksa.iving Eve • , 
Next We.dn~sday, Nov 27th, 7:30pm 
ClN·ClNNATI·· -·GARDENS. 
RESERVED SEATS IN ADVANCE OR AT THE DOOR 
····r1CKer~~;r.GA9 ~:eb~l~g~ts~~9~:~~c~ · 
. . . . . . b~~ghl 111 yau by QsMLUCA I BELKIN P.i.ducUan1 · 
ltO~D:! ~ mE BANsHEES ·· .. . .· : ~1th 11pecla1 pie8t My Ufc Wltb Tht-tll KiU,. Kulf · 
•· .: Pddi~·l>e~J5,~~ .. 8p~·· •· Meinorial,J~~ll, .... 
. -'.: .. '. "::'--· . ·. ;··, :~ ... : " .. ,; : \ ' ·•· . , ·. ' : "•.. . ' .... , , . 
Xavier adds women's golf 
Xavier will add· a success and balance ev-
women's golf program for ery year," says Fogelson. 
the 1992-93 school year, . "We're finishing up our 
Athletic Director Jeff best fall season ever and 
Fogelson announced last . that shows we are headed 
week .. The addition of in the right direction." 
women's golf brings X's Xavier will field seven 
rosterofNationalCollegiate women's sports begin-
Athletic ·Association . ning with the1992-93 sea-
(NCAA) Division I sports son, including basketball, 
up to 15; crosscountry,golf,soccer, 
"This is another indica- swimming, tennis and 
tion of the positive direc- · volleyball. Xavier already 
tion that Xavier University fields seven men's sports, 
is headed," says Fogelson. including baseball, bas-
"1 think everyone is aware . ketball, cross- country, 
ofthesuccessthatour men's golf, soccer, swimming 
basketballprogramhashad. and tennis. XU's 15th 
But our goal all along has sport, rifle, is coed. 
been to field the most broad- · "This is a very exciting 
based athletic program . time for women's athlet-
possible. It's· a credit to ics at Xavier," 5ays Asso-
Xavier University that at a date Athletic Director 
time when many other Laurie Massa. "This fall 
schools are cutting J:>ack on alone our soccer team 
programs and funding, XU · made the' Top 20 and set a 
is making more of a com~ schoolrecordforwins,our 
mibnent to all sports. volleyball team was one. 
"We are achieving more win away from a school 
record and the women's 
tennis team enjoyed its best 
[M~dwestern Collegiate 
Conference] finish ever 
[second]. Our women's 
basketball team is expect-
ing big things this winter .. 
· "The list of successes is 
impressive. I think we still 
have a lot of areas fqr im-
provement, but we are en-
joying steady. progress. 
Xavier's women's pro- · 
grams have come long way 
in a short period of time." 
This is only the 10th year 
Xavier has competed on the 
NCAA Division I level in 
women's athletics. 
"Thecommibnenttoadd 
a women's golfprogram is 
anotherpositivesign,"says 
Massa · 
Applications are being 
accepted for a head 
women's golf coach; Please 
call Xavier Sports Informa-
tion Director Tom Eiser for 
details at 745-3416. 
(CJll?S O' 1(ontraclitionafStucfcnts) 
.·. · ~ ·_youare co~t iaf{y invited' · ·. . 
.o 
'7.{m0Jl.'J(J<;1/I" 
)!! social event to mut friends U' f acufty 
who share the same nDjor 
.. .ia"'9 ,....., 12. '1"2 
:Mus~• I111t. ~ntimry Cent.• 
5:00tllU:OOpm . 
Cottpfiml!ntary 1fors cf'oeurws cY1(on-~(cofu{ic 7Jt.CJeragu 
~ons111.J liljConmlt• Sovlcu. ~ .!Jui/n coUiicU: :B~ f!TC/fPS 
. . . . 11.M -fll:TDllT-·~ Jti . . 
Ot1,. Jr"' 6'JC'Oll'1UIE'(!l£fr.Vl<:r.S· 14!J..Jll5 • ClfPS 7'!J..JJSS 
. . . . . 
•• ! 
-, 
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0 'Connor Sports Center 
It has everything you need 
Take time out for physical fitness 
By E.S. Wadlington 1II . 
The Xavier Newswire 
Non-traditional students 
(NTS) never have a typical 
day. You get up feed and 
dress the kids and out the 
door. 
While the kids are in 
school, NTS tries to cram at 
least three courses in before 
they return in the afternoon. 
You feed them, wait for 
spouse or baby-sitter to 
come, then off to work you 
go. 
All NTS are taking care of 
mind and spirit, but forget-
ting their bodies. Having a 
healthy body should be 
scheduled high on your pri-
ority list. 
Where can an NTS go and 
work-out without spending 
more money?· 
The answer is right be-
tween the soccer field and 
the baseball field off Victory 
Parkway; O'Connor Sports 
Center (OSC). · 
The OSC has an indoor 
swimming· pool, ·gymna-
sium, weight room, nautilus 
room, multi-purpose roo~, 
shower /locker rooms and 
four racquetball/handball' 
courts. 
Membership to the OSC is 
open to all X community. 
All students can use the 
avier not the same without football 
By Sean McWilliams 
The Xavier Newswire 
Back in the days when 
people still w~re bell bottoms 
and knew that Charleston 
wasn~t just a city, Basketball 
was not the main sport ·of 
>Cavier. · 
From the 1920' s to 1973 XU 
fielded a Division I football 
team that defeated such teams 
as Louisville, Dayton, the 
University of Cincinnati and 
Arizona State. 
Theteamrecruitedtop area 
players and molded them into 
· a team of rough and ready 
gridiron gladiators who ran 
through opponents. 
Throughout most of the 
time that the team was in ex-
istence X was an all male uni-
versity, with an enrollment of 
466 in 1933 to roughly its cur-
rent size in 1973. 
This did not favor the pro-
duction of an exceedingly 
competitive football team. Yet 
year in year out XU fielded a 
team that held its own against 
schools twice the enrollment. 
The high point of the foot-
ball team came in 1949 when 
the team came home with a 9-
1 record and the only post sea-
son victory in its history. 
On Jan. 2, 1950 the Muske-
teers were victorious over 
Arizona State 33-21 in what 
was then called the Salad Bowl, 
later known as the Fiesta Bowl. 
This was not the only his-
toric game of the :xavier pro-
gram. The first time a Big Ten 
football_ team ever played in 
Cincinnati was November 
1933. 
-FOOTBAI.L 
continued on page 11 
facility, by just showing a XU 
identification card with an 
current validation sticker. 
"Once you get in th~ flow, 
you might want to consider 
Intramural Sports, specifi-
cally the Fitness Club," said 
Jim Ray, director of Recre-
ational Sports. 
Classes like aerobics, yoga, 
karate, scuba and master 
swimming are offered with 
instructional guidance 
throughout the school year. 
"It is to their (NTS) own 
benefit to find a half and hour 
three times a week," he said. 
The membership ceiling 
is 1,500, but students are the 
first priority. 
About 4,000 students are 
into Intramural Sports, and 
244 are in the Athletic Pro-
gram according to Recre-
ational Sports. 
"There is no excuse for not 
staying physically fit," said -
Ray. 
The OSC is open Monday 
through Thursday 7 a.m. to 
10 p.m., Friday 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m., and Saturday-Sunday . 
10 a.m. to 4 p.in. 
"Through participation of 
sports there· is devefopment. 
There are ,a lot of ways of 
learning, and recr~ational 
.sports is the . easiest," 
saidRay. · 
, "Recreational sports is 
part of the >Cavier mission." 
$NEED MONEY?$ 
The Xavier Newswire is look-
ing for a Distribution Manager. 
Pay is good. For more infor-
mation, call 7 45-3130. 
If interested in advertising, 
be an advertising representa-
tive. For more information, 
call 7 45-3130. 
Interested in writing? Be a 
reporter for any section. For 
more information, call 745-
3832. 
Want to send 
Letters to the Editor? 
There is now a Xavier Newswire 
Vax account for your convenience. 
The account number is 
'-----~~W£.WIRE. 
CRRZY STUDY Sl'ORY CONTEST 
Q2lPS 'Registration 'fonn 
?{pme: ____________ _ 
J:IJltlre.ss.~·-----------~----
'lJay Plione: ____ 'Evening:._·-------
Struknt I.'lJ.#: ____________ _ 
'D(pfain your story: __________ _ 
(continue on attaclied slieet if necessary) 
~tum to: CrazyStudyStonJ Contest 
'lfu office of Commuter Services 
Xavier 'University 
Cincinnati, 091 45207 
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PELL 'US ')"O'l11(CR.ftZi'ES'I 
S'ltl'D'Y S'T~' . .. 
and win our CrazuStuagSton1 Contest. Zoomer study lia6its 
are often dictated 6yfamily/wor{(neecfs ratlier tlian tlie esoteric 
'wliat sfwuUf be. ' Since I can't enter tlie contest Cet me give my 
e~ampCe: Studyi,ng (Zoomer's don't cram, lia-lia) for 'Dr. 
<jrossman 's .fatnatomy & Pliysioway tests 6y {istening to Cecture 
tapes while sliowering. 
~you {(tWUJ just liow crazy you can 9et. 7'i£( oUt tfrt. form 
to tlie rifilit and te{{ us your tafe. 'lfu more bizarre, tlie better. 
'Te{( a{( . .. even if it miglit be a bit embarrassing to you or your 
family and {(Uls! 
'lJeatfli.ne for entrits is 7anuar;u 11, 1992, but pCease 9et your· 
entries in as soon as possibCe. 'Winners wi£( be determined 6y a 
pane{ ef jutfoes. !First, second and tliird prizes wi£( be awarded. 
'lfu prizes wi£( be gift certificates to fine Cincinnati 
restaurants. 
'Winners wi£( be announced 'Wednesefau, 7anuar;u 29 at noon at 
tlie Commuter Information Center. 
Pfease1 onfy one entry per stiuknt. Ca{( 745-3824 for more 
information. 
· 6y 'Diana Staab, Commuter Services 
Prizes antfSpqnsersi 
![unfq/s Cafe in 'X/nwootf: $25 (jift Certificate 
,. J's Seafooti ~taurant: $20 (jift Certificate 
'I1ie !first ·iwatdi. in 'X/nwooti: 'Broncn fer 'two 
-FOOTBALL, 
continued from page 10 
In a thrilling homecomi~g 
victory X defeated the Indi-
ana Hoosiers by a score of 6-
0. The Muskies out ran the 
Hoosiers 253 yards to 169 
yards. 
Things unfortunately did 
not stay this upbeat for the 
program however .. 
In 1934 the coach and A.O. 
quit halfway through· the 
season, and a general 
shakeup of the athletic pro-
gram followed. 
Financial problems 
plagued the program con-
stantly, finding itself in debt. 
Bythelate1960'sand theearly 
1970's the gap between in-
take and output reached un-
heard of numbers. 
In the years of 1971-1973 
the combined loss was 
$550,000.00. Such losses de-. 
tracted from· the athleti_c pro-
gram as a whole, stopped 
such things as up-keep of the 
stadium,· and eventually 
forced the cancelation of the 
entire program. 
December 19, 1973 the ax 
fell, as the Board of Trustees 
voted to "discontinue foot-
. ball at Xavier. University ef-
fective January 1, 1974." 
."A couple of my friends 
and I were sifting around the 
dorm when we saw the news 
onT.V. Ittookuscompletely 
by surprise. We tried to reach 
our coaches but they were 
already gone," said Jim Ray, 
defensive half back, of the 
1973 team. 
Hesaid theadministration 
was not committed, but that 
student and local support was 
tremendous. 
"Wedidn'tsell out the sta-
dium, but we packed themin 
anyway," said Ray. 
Ray and other players, 
were fortunate in that the 
school honored their schol-
arships but many players 
chose to leave .. Ray grad'l:l-
ated and-nowis a·director in 
the athletic department. 
Many alumni were not 
willing to see the passing of 
such a tradition and tried to 
gather enough money to fi-
nance a team. Sadly, though 
their plans fell through most 
of the equipment wound up 
the property of St. Xavier 
High School. 
Continued attempts to 
resurrect the program have 
been hindered by sky rocket-
ing prices to field a 45 man 
roster. 
So if any reader.s have a 
spare million dollars they 
could jump start the proud 
tradition of Xavier Football. 
Or football will live only as 
the distant echo of the crowd 
in the proud memory of the 
boys of fall. 
•• 
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Clawing at the 
By Jennifer Frohnapfel 
The Xavier Newswire 
Intensity is the word that 
best describes the new 
Martin Scorsese film, 
"Cape Fear." 
Scorsese's ingenious direction, film's, the camera angle is usu-
it is possible to feel the chill in allyabovethesceneorequal to 
theairthatissyn.onymouswith it. This reverse technique is 
the region. The cinematogra- one of the many ways that 
pher,PeteRomano,usesmind- Scorsese keeps the audience· 
feeling weak, helpless, 
and unbelievably 
frightened. 
"Cape Fear" is a 
movie that stays in the 
back of your mind. ·It 
If you do not want 
haunting nightmares that 
last for days, this is a 
movie to pass on. How-
ever, if you enjoy 
nailbiting thrillers that 
cause you to leave claw 
marks on your seat or 
your date, this is defi-
nitely a film not to miss. 
makes you think about '''''""''''"'';,;::,: 
the people you have 
"Cape Fear" is about 
an ex-convict's fatal ob-
session with the life of a 
public defender that bur-
ied evidence that would 
have extricated him from 
jail. The convict, played 
brilliantly by Robert 
DeNiro, vows to make 
, · Sam Bowden, the public 
defender played by Nick 
Nolte, pay for his crimes. 
DeNiro' s character, Max 
Cady, is extremely intelligent, 
. and he uses his knowledge of 
the human psyche to JiteralJy 
drive Nolte and his family to 
the brink to insanity. 
The setting of the film is in 
New England, hence the title 
"Cape Fear." Through 
blowing images and tech-
niques that instill pure terror 
and suspense in the viewer. 
Throughout the film, the cam-
era is below .the scene, forcing 
the viewer to look .up at all 
times. This produces feelings 
of vulnerability that add to the 
intensity of the film. In most 
shafted in your life, and 
the possibility of them 
tryingtogeteven. Max 
Cady wanted his at-
torney to experience 
pain. So he tries to hurt 
his wife and daughter. 
He wanted revenge 
more than he wanted 
life. This forces Nolte 
to deal with the conse-
If you had to teach an alien one 
phrase, what would you -teach it? 
Colleen Duffy, Megan Moseley, 
and Jenny Troha, sophomores: 
"Rock on!" 
·Lilly 
Golan, 
; sopho-
more: 
"Put it 
on my 
·charge 
card." 
. Jared 
Jester, 
sopho-
more: 
" "You're 
stewed 
·~· du~e!" 
S a r a 
Hayes, 
sopho-
more, 
"Ex use 
me, but 
does this 
come in 
bottles in-
stead 
of cans?" 
Amy 
Conrey, 
sopho-
more: 
"Have 
y 0 u 
been 
tested 
lately?" 
By Sean Goergen 
The Xavier Newswire 
FromNov.21 to Nov. 24, theXavierUniversityPlayerswillbe 
presentinp their new production entitled, "Roshamon." 
Working with guest director Ellie Dia, the exceptional talent 
of the Players will perpetuate the story of a rape told from three 
different perspectives. 
This intense drama, taking place in ancient Japan, is said to be 
one of the most difficult productions that the Players have tried 
to master. Complicated and challenging cues, along with actual 
stage combat, contribute to the productions strenuous nature. 
However, after a month of work, veteran Players John Strom 
and Angela Wong, along with newcomers Curtis Chandler and 
Daniel Barbatos, feel that they are ready to tackle the audience's 
critical nature.· 
This play comes highly recommended, and as Rachel Tho-
mas, president of the Xavier Players, puts it, "It is college theatre 
at it's best." ·· 
The play will be shown at 8 p.m. Thurs.-Sun., and will include 
a matinee at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 24. The cost is $2 for Xavier 
students and $7 for the general public. 
,-, 
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Club MTV rocks the Armory 
Sweaty students prove they can dance 
By Patrick Cooney 
The Xavier Newswire 
The smell of sweat was thick in the 
air at the Club MTV show this past 
Friday. 
Although the show.wasnot taped, 
the show went very. well. The Club 
MTV dancers wowed the crowd with 
their incredible dancing ability, and 
the Xavier students tried their best to 
keep up with them. 
Out of the 250 students that showed 
up for the event, about 70 of them tried 
out for the dance contest. The two 
winners of the contest are going to get 
to go to New YorkCityanddanceatan 
actual taping of the Club MTV show. 
Thestudentsthatdidnotwinshould 
be happy to know that it was not nec-
essarily their dancing ability that kept 
them from winning the contest. It was 
the fact that the judges of the contest 
probably did not even watch them 
dance. 
The stage manager for the show, 
who was also one of the judges, 
said,"Wjth all of the people that we 
Photo by Bryan Powell 
Club MTV dancer Janel 
watch, it can get fairly old. We really 
only watch the first 15 to20people,and 
then we make our decision." 
No matter what the outcome of the 
MANRESA 1992 
Campus Leadership Opportunity! 
Position Descriptions and Applications 
for ~he position of . 
. ·.· · Student Director for Manresa 1992 
··. ,. w .· 
are now available from 
Sally Watson 
Assistant to the Vice President 
for Student Development. 
Call 745-4893 for an appointment 
to pick up materials. 
All Director applications are due by 
Noon, November 27, 1991. 
Applications for Core positions also available 1lOW. 
Orientation Assistants will 
be available in January! 
.I I J f •' •· • •• j 
dance contest, the Club MTV dancers gram these quality events. 
themselves alway~ have a good time; Student .Government Association 
Ronnie, a 22 year old graduate of the Administrativ.e Vice-Pr'esident; 
School of Visual Arts in New York Stephen Zralek, said,. "Althoug.h we 
said, "As long as the crowd is into it, wer.e. expecting something. a little dif-
the show is always a blast." ferent from Club MTV, I thmk that the 
. Ronnie works as a graphic artist for . show wen~ very. well. We ~ere also 
a firm in New York said,"You know,if . very pleased that the dance~s were so 
my boss is cool with it, there is nothing friendly." . . . 
I would rather be doing than.dancing According to most of the stu~ents 
on this tour." · · 
Most of the dancers on the Club ''Dancing on the show usu-
MTV show are students or college ally gives me a chance to stay 
graduates who just want to make ·a in school, and at the same . 
little extra money on the side, and have time, .do some. thing 1 loV(!.' 
fun .while doing it. · 
The show is filmed once a month for 
two days. During those two days, they 
film fifteen shows. 
"It really keeps you in shape," said 
Janel, a 21 year old junior at Ithaca 
College in upstate New York. "Al-
though I am taking this semester o'ff 
because of the tour, dancing on the 
showusually gives me a chance to stay 
in school, and at the same time, do 
something I love." 
Hopefully, the Student Activities 
Council (SAC) will continue to pro-
-Janel,' 
~lub MTV dancer 
that attended the show; it was one of 
the best events at Xavier that they have . 
seeri yet. · · 
Sophomo~e Amy Cosentino said, 
''This is the coolest thing that the SAC 
has done yet. I can't believe they got 
the Club MTV show to come here. 
Whatever SAC did, they better do it 
a ain!" 
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II. IT'S NEW! II. 
16'' PARTY SIZE PIZZA 
r------~--~,----~---, 
: 16"· PARTY. I 
: SIZE PIZZA I r · . I 
! $6.99 ! 
:.NOBODY 
.KNOWS· 
·LIKE·. 
~DOMINO'S~~· 
U~.;.~V::. T'if-' ·Pi· _. Jh, l.J'~ . 
. . nuw .. 1ou·.L.ll\e .1zm .ni nu111e. 
. . · .. ' ' , ~«:·., . . 
. ·· ... · 
'396-7400. 
3915.MONTGOMERYRD 
I . . I 
I .·Get a 16" Party Size Pizza with I 
I . one topping for only $6.99. . I 
I I 
I Offer expires 12/15/91. Valid a~ , l I participating sioros only. Not valid I · 
I with any other offer. Limited I , delivery ai-ca tO ensures.ave driving. 
~---~-------------~ I . 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I I . 
I 
I 
14"- LARGE 
PIZZA 
I ·. ·Get a 14" Large Pizza· with . 
· I ·one .topping for only $5.99. . f. 
r II· ' Offer expires 12/15/91. Valhi al ' I 
I · participating stores .only. Not. valid I · : . . with any other offer. Limited L · . . .®_ • . delivery area lo en.sure save drivinl!J. 
r-~----------------, 
I 12.ff 'MEDIUM .• I · I 
I . PIZZA I 
I . · . . · . · I 
1 $4.99 r 
I, Get a 12" Mediuin Pizza with I 
.11. lone topping for only $4.99. : I ... '. . . Offcicxpircs 1.2/15/9.1. V•liilat. I 
I . . . participating stores only. Noc v.alid I · : , · _.- . with any other offer. Limited .. . 
L · . . . . ® . delivery an:a lo ensure save driving. I . _______ ..... !Ill!!"~~----~-~-.. -· 
THE U.S~, HOT. ROD TRUCK·_.PULL .CHAMPIONSHIPS 
M ... ~ger. 
.~l::l'* 
··oaitf 
474-0llf.: .. 
Featuri.ng .. . · · 
BATTL.E···oF/THE .. MON.STER·._TRUCKS 
' ' - . . . , . . ~ . . ~ . . . . 
RIVERFRONT COLISEUM 
·.Friday,· Jan. 3rd• 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 4th• 8:00 p.m. 
-. TICKETS. ON SALE NOW: Coliseum Box Office and all 
(513) 721-1000 . 1-800-232-9900 
Locations. 
'·AUGHTER 
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A\c.bar, I w-a"t to 
+a 11 ~ou ""~ rul frcli~Jf. 
I re11e\ ;,.. se..-sval 
• 9r~ti f'ic "a+i°"' w;~ ~au. 
I +rvs'" ~ou i" ever~ 
W'a~. 
. . HN.F Wt1Y fJff'.ou6H H1~ fiFrt{ X~~ 
l!'l 1RE~ HcR~tJ f/.l.P /1-MA"l"oR 
Bfi(i.1 KTtf""6H W/f EN If!. i<IALJUt:> 
.. tt~ 'M-15 p~o. .. 
.. 
. ,,.._ .. • .. -. ... .. .............. --
~(it\ -~·y . 
. -Ril 
• • ~ A • " 0 '. • • I ' • 0 .0 • • 
I c\..ari s'.. our ""o""•"+s W~1rt wi s\.\-an. is r.al. 
+09e+htr. 
. . 
·u-···..:>.·: .. ·. ,,): · .. ·. "'~ · .... 
. . :a' 
. . 
'-/ .• "". I .·. 
~JTICKMAN 
. .. . . 
. , .. ~. : 
·' · .. 
... 
.. 
'· ,.,
•' ;; r 
: .... · .. 
Wei. a<e. +wo So\JIS 
\Jf\i+ecl. 
·· ANDY . PETH:. 
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All announcements for the 
. weekly Calendar mustbe 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
by 5:00 p.m. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
November 
2 0 .Today is Commuter Awareness Day with a "Gooood 
Morning Commuter" . . 
breakfast being served in the 
Commuter Lounge. 
International Student Ser-
vices is sponsoring its 
International Coffee Hour 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the 
Romero Center. 
The Wellness Committee will 
. _ sponsor infonnation tables 
outside of the Gnll and the 
Main Dining Room to 
provide literature and 
freebies on the Great Amen: 
can Smokeout. 
21 From 11:30a.m.-1 . p.m., there will be . 
. Japanese snacks 
. across from the Grill. 
A.National Teleconference on · 
"Racism and 'the Renewal of 
the Mind" is held from 2:30-
4:30 p.m. in Kelley Audito-
rium. 
The Xavier Players present 
"Rashomon," a Japanese · . 
play.· The perfonnance starts 
.at 8 p.m. in the University 
Center and runs through 
Sunday;. · 
Today is the Great American 
Smokeout. 
Today is CA/RA Apprecia- Cominuter Services sponsors 
lion Day, with events sched- "Beauty Control Private 
uled throughout the day. Consultations" froin 11 a.m.-
A Success Seminar, "Coping 4:30 p.m. in the Kentucky 
with Career Change," is in Room. 
the Ohio Room from 5:45- 1'.heMusic Depart~ent .··. · ·.· • . 
6:45 P:IT'· presents a Student.Recital at 
f'~r MuJti~~lf~~a:i'w~k, there ··· 7p~nl:'i'if tfre cash Room~ . · · · 
is an International Foods . PRSSA meets today at S p.m. 
tasting with samples from in the Terrace Room. Sched-
many different countries. . . uled speaker is Kathy Neus. 
This is from 3:3~:30 p.md is 
in the Terrace Room. 
A "Culture Talk" is sched-
uled at 7 p.m .. 
There is a Xavier Crew . 
meeting toilight at 9 p.m. in 
the Terrace Room ... 
CODA meets tonight at 5:45 
p.m. in the Student Confer-
ence Rooin. · 
XUAA meets tonight at 7p.m. 
in the Regis Room. 
22 .CommuterSer-. vices spon5ors a 
. Coast Social in the 
Grill: Big and Little Coasters 
are invited 
Friday Night Jukebox, 9-
1 lp.m. · 
"Rashomon" continues. 
23 The Music Depart-. . .. ment sponsors a 
. · . · · Joint Recital at 8 
p.m. in the Cash Room of 
Lagan Hall at8 p.rri. TheXU 
Jazz Ensemble also pe·rfoms 
DoWnUnder at 8 p.m. 
To conclude Multicultural 
Week, the Cincinnati Interna-
tional Folk Festival runs. 
today, beginning at noon. 
Vans will leave the Univer-
sity Center throughout the 
day. 
25 LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM CLASS. 
. CLASSIFIEDS 
Great ho\Jse within wall,drig distance 
to Xavier. Great for 2-:4 people. 
Includes Washer/Dryer. 621-7588 / 
352-0048. 
Travel Sales Representative. STS, 
the lead.er in ci>llegiate travel needs 
motivated individuals and groups to 
promote Winter /Spring Break trips. 
For information call Student Travel 
Services, Ithaca, NY at 1-800-648-
L~ i;;--.~-j~~;y-.·. : .. ·.. · · · .. ~· '. =~rs Wanted Immediately! No 
IAISI $50_0•.•!!!_!00o.i~f !5-00 : experience n!.'Cessary. Process FHA mortgage [l'..=a::,o. ·il:, :: ~::1:~~=~~::~~:1-405-321-3064. 
. . ·· ·:Send SASE to: . l::.~_·:::,\~.IeJ ~~ .. · ~~:~~~~::smces 
F: .... ~ .... 11»~· 
RAISING Wanted Education major with strength in English, to tutor 6th grade boy in our Mt. Washington Home. $15.00/hr. 231-4948 
Childcare person . Needs car. 3 children 7, 11, 
13. Fun. Walnut Hills. Refeience5. M·F 3-6 
p.m. $6.00 hr. Cal) 821:.S341 days; 961:.(,968 
evenings · · 
Financial Aid available immedi-
ately! ·Special grants program. 
Every student is eligible. No one·· 
himed down. Simple application. 
· Send name, address and $1 P&H fee 
(refundable to : Student Service!, · 
P.O. Box 22-4CJ26, Hollywood, FL 
33022. 
. Plane Tickei to San Fr~ncis~ for Thanksgiv- . 
ing (from lnianapolis) Leave 11/25/91, return 
11/30 $320. Call 351-9517. . 
·The Xavier Newswire now has a 
· Vax account for·anyone to send us 
Letters to the Editor. The accolint 
name is NEWSWIRE. 
To ha'De a 'classified plactd in. t~ 
Ntwswire, CAil x3130 or x3832. 
C/,,ssified Ail cost is .25 per word with 
a $5 minimum. Thty ort dut in tht 
. Ntwswirt offict by 5 p.m. FridJly 
btfurt thi publicillion; All classifieds . 
must bt prt-paid. · · 
3 Senior Trumpet Recital featuring· John Geraghty at 8. 
p.m. in the Theatre. 
4 -Today is Wellness Wednesday. Work-shops pccur all day· 
long. 
NEXT SUMMER;, 
. ' . ~--......i... 
......____,., Open your<mind---
to the world 
Choose from 22 
Syr~cuse. UniversitY 
·programs in. Asi~, · 
Europe and ~ .. 
Australia. 
Syracuse University 
Division of lnternationill Programs Abroad 
· · 119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, NY .13244~4 I 70 ·· 
• (3151443-9420/9421 
· .. · .. 
··1·········1tRE~E 
·.·11· I i;iigi~Nif{ii 
· • Eve,Y studlnt Is ellglble Jor . .Oml type of flnanclal 
· .• . aid regardlffs of grades or parentaf Income. 
·• . ·.' .,, ._ .. , . ,• ' . J • 
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE:' Our data base of over 200,000 listings of scholarships and 
grants represent. over StO billion In private sector financial aid. . . . . 
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available. to students based on their career plans, family 
heritage. and academic Interests, . . . · : 
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Durresearch depar1111ent has located many scholarships · 
Including awards for ·newspaper. carriers, grocery clerl<s, chee~eaders and non·smokers.- · 
ll•IULH GUAllAlfftU. . . · ·. · 
CALL ANYTIM~ FOR A FREE BROCHURE 897 (800) 283·8600 Eat. " . 
